Attending daily chapel cheerfully,
yiving blood for soldiers in 1)ietnam,
Circumstances orient our students
10 the unique way of life at 'Harding.
.
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STUD ENT LIFE
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STUDENTS ON CAMPUS

Diversified student body assembles at Harding
Students come to Harding from 45 to 50 states
every year. In September 1900 of them are plunged
together onto the four-squa re-block main campus.
They have been accustomed to vastly differing
ways of life. At Harding they meet in one environment one different from any they have known .
Daily singing and worship in chapel and study in
Bible class present a new religious l ife . The students
face a uniqu e dating system which includes club
banquets and out ings to the mountain s and woods.
Even a stranger can hardly cross the campus or
mingle with crowds at the Heritage Center without
encountering a friendly "Hi! " However, in spite
of crowds and mobs around campus, one can still
make room for individuality. Although many complain about Harding occasionally, few leave without happy memories of everyday events and of a
specia l Homeco ming or May Day.

IN THE FALL students are reunited amid the crowds of re~is.
frotion line. Some thought the rain was appropriate for the day.

SKIRT lengths at Harding vary almost from 'grandma' to 'mini.'
The variety helps point out the vast difference amonQ students.
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RELAXING in front of the Heritage Center television to watch Saturday afternoon football games is a usual occupation for many.

l!

AUCTION of unclaimed lost-and-found articles attracts crowds of students during the spring. Jake Vincent presides as auctioneer.
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DEAN LAWY ER announces

EDDI E BAGGETT directs

.

BRUCE SMITH prays

.

.

. PRESIDENT GA NUS speaks.

STUDENTS IN CHAPEL

Chapel provides time for worship, entertainment
Daily chapel has been a tradition at Harding
since its beginning at Morrilton in 1924. At 11
and 11 :45 a.m. two shifts of students head for their
seats in the Ad Building. The activities range from
the solemness of worship to the gaiety of folk songs.
Dean of Students Virgil Lawyer starts the program with announcements which approach a daily
newscast. Then follows a five-minute devotional of
prayer, hymns and scripture reading. Occasionally
the entire program is devoted to worship, preach-

ing or hymn singing. More often it includes a
speaker, a film or entertainment. The time is also
used for making awards and presentations.
Special programs in 1967-68 included entertaining programs by social clubs, folk music by Randy
and Scott, and speeches by Dr. Bill Banowsky and
Congressman Wilbur Mills.
Student reactions to proceedings vary - reverence and laughter, excitement and yawns, attention
and hunger pangs.

/
WARNED to keep their announcement " short,"
the Student Association came up with this one.
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FOL K singing Three by Three 's of Harding Academy help enliven chopel time
with a program of songs while breaking a routine of several days of speeches.

JU GO JU president Linda Barnes claims in chapel the Academic

Trophy wh ich her club retired by winninq for the third semester.

FIRST out of the Administration Buildinq and leading the traditional
post-chapel charge to the dining hall is hungry Drew Fuller.

THIRTY min ute s of chapel carry Josephine Stinson 's expressions
over the range from gaiety to boredom to concentration to reverence.
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FIRST encounter of the day with the other sex often occurs at breakfast dote, for those energetic enough to go to breakfast.

STUDENTS ON DATES

Special inventions make dating system unique
"Ca mpus date," "swing date~" "brea kfa st date,"
"stud y date" -all arc inventions that h elp mak e
dating at Harding un ique. Th ey arc results of
student schem es to offset 10 p.m. curfew for girls
and restri ction s on car dates. Th e list of s pecial
dates at Harding is almost limitless and includes
everything that ca n be squeezed into four square
blocks of ca mpus and 12 hours of daylight.
Mid-fall starts the time for club functions. As
the dress-up fun ction, couples h ead for formal
banquet settings decorated to fit a them e.
In the spring com es the outing. Club m em bers
and da tes rise for 6:30 breakfast an d th en a journey
to Petit Jean or Blanchard Springs. It is a long,
fun day of mountain streams to wade in , caves to
ex pl ore anel barbeque to munch .
At " third fun ct ion" elress, decora tion s and food
fit a theme - hayride, western, psych edelic, etc.
THIRD FUNCTION for Ju Go Ju 's was a hayride to camp
Wylde wood and a hike to the base of Bee Rock.
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OUTING for Debbie Janes and Dole Work and Reqinas

was exploring Petit Jean Park and gazing at its waterfall.

LAST goodbye of day is said on dorm front steps before
girls turn into pumpkins at 10 p.m., according to tradition.

BANQUETS are formal club events which couples attend
at a banquet setting in Little Rock or other nearby towns.
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HOT LINE keeps Jim Crawford and Pat Malcik in touch ofter

10 between Armstrong Hall and the American Heritage Center.

FRESHMAN Bob lendman seems happy and at home pe rforming
the chores that all boys must learn while living in the dorm.
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INFORMALITY of dress and posture are " in " when students crowd around in the New Boys' Dorm reception room for TV specials.
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STUDENTS IN DORMS

Night in dorms brings chores, relaxation, study
After 10 p.m. has separated the sexes, both retire to a more informal way of life in the dorms.
School clothes rapidly give way to shorts and robes.
For boys dorm life brings the unfamiliar chores of
sweeping and making beds. For both boys and girls
there is time for relaxing in front of the television.
During special events the color set in the New
Boys' Dorm attracts large crowds that fill the chairs
in front of the set and then the space behind the
chairs and under the chairs.
In the spring, residents of the New Girls' Dorm
made a nightly routine of calisthenics in the hall.
For some the atmosphere is ideal for study. In
the dorm it's done on the floor or bed without the
distractions of having a desk, teacher and no stereo.
Although the sexes are separated at 10 p.m., communication continues. Telephones in both boys'
and girls' dorms are constantly busy until well
past midnight.

HANABA MUNN studies books and class notes on the floor in
the American Heritage Center which housed -girls in the foil.

GIRLS in New Dorm do Women Marine exercises shortly before meeting traditional 10 p.m. date with becoming pumpkins.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Ice storm, plays bring entertainment to campus
Student entertainment at H a rding ranges from
informal games to formal lyceum program s.
In 1967-68 Arkansas' worst icc storm in 50 years
provided plenty of cha nce for gam es of slipping,
sliding and frolickin g.
The Speech D epartment produced lyceu m plays
in which students performed and other students
watched. Gideon came to the stage in November
and Th e Prodigal appeared in February. Other
lyceum programs were the New Orleans Symphony
Orchestra a nd th e Varcl and Bailly French singing
group . Hypnotist Franz Polgar entertained after
the Homecoming football game. Plans were to
have a musical production in th e late sprin g.
Athletic contest s provided entertainment for both
athletes and fans. The SA-sponsored Christmas
Party and beg inning-o f-school Watermelon Party
served all who wish ed to a ttend . Other informal
entertainment ranged as far as the imaginati on.
DO ZENS of students joined in the fun of sliding and -skating
on frozen walk behind the Ad Building after January ice storm.

WORKING with a m a keup brush before a mirror in the green room
is port of student actor Chuq Parker ',> preparation for the Prodigal.

AEGISTHUS, played by Bill Keesling, tells the queen and
court of ha .... ing k.illed Agamemnon, his king in the Prodigal.

KISSING coeds and signing autographs were extras offered by the
French Singers when they entertained as part of the lyceum series.

OBSERVER on sidelines at Dad ' s Day football game appears

HYPNOTIST Franz Polgar uses his art to get a reaction from vol-

fully entertained by watching student athletes in action.

unteer subiect Janie Rittenour before a Homecoming Day audience.
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ALMOST half of Harding 's students mode the rocky procession down to the bonfire at Bee Rock for the burning of the Major.

YELL coined by football players has spread fast _
"00000000000000000000 -
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Bisons.

. GRONKJ "

DEATH of a Major is theme of Mohican float. The Millsaps Majors died
much better for the Bisons than does " Major" Mike Ga lyan for Mohicans.

LYNN ROLEN reigns as Queen of Harding Homecoming '67, with Sheryl Deay and

Brenda Needham serving as her attendants.

HOMECOMING

Side Lights, victory set apart Homecoming '67
All college homecoming weekends center around
the big events - parade. royalty, game. However,
it was the halo of small events that set apart Homecoming '67 at ITarding. The whole hectic weekend
started Friday afternoon at Camp Wyldewood. Half
of Harding's 1900 students jostled each other for
chili and Cokes under the Wyldewood pavillion
and then headed for the rocky, one-mile trudge
down to the bonfire on Little Red River. After a
boisterous pep rally the 900 students fell into
silent worship before a cross blazing on Bee Rock.
In Saturday's parade the freshman class won the
fl oat division and WIlC the car division. At the
2:30 p.m. game, Lynn Rolen reigned as queen and
was attended by Brenda Needham and Sheryl
Deay. Cindy Jolly, Judy "Vorth, Marcia Marks
and Rita Townsend were class representatives. To
perfect the day the Bisons downed Millsaps 24-7.
For celebration, students had late permission till
11 p.m. and a choice between a movie and a
h ypnotist act. At 11:05 the campus was dead and
all good little girl s had turned into pumpkins.
MUMS , victory and a walk off the field ore among the things
that make Homecoming '67 happy in spite of a sprained ankle.
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LAMBDA Rick Williams applies the " main course " to helpless pledge at rough initiation while Mike Hill stands by with "dessert. "

ATTITUDES about pledging vary. Pledgemaster Sara Nell Roper finds only delight, but ifs strictly thumbs down for freshman pledge.

FORMAL initiation in Roman togas was the
final event of pledge week for Ju Go Ju's.

SIGNING names and !=Joining friends is part
of pledging for Sigma Tou pledge Joe Shane.

PLEDGE WEEK

Campus 'goes crazy' during club pledge week
Indians lurk in the student center, knights joust
on the sidewalks, and rats scurry about campus
posing as people. Such antics come to Harding during a week in the fall when pledges are seeking to
meet the standards of club membership. Pledgemasters keep their charges busy with useful tasks
of watering the flagpole or measuring sidewalks.
The insanity hits climax on rough initiation
night. Pledges pay for their "si ns" with onions, raw
eggs, un-cleanable clothes and a long, cold walk
back to school. After an impress ive formal initiation
the next night, pledges ca n easily see that the pain
and trouble of pledging are wOrU1 the fun of forming friendships under the worst conditions.
ROUGH initiation for girls is as gruelling as the boys' version
discovers Martina Prock during proceedings at haunted house.
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MAY POLE stands alone os the winders left it ofter 6 a.m . practice sessions.

PASTEL dresses, colorful streamers and the green of spring are of the splendor that

each Moy Day brings the campus olive to hundreds of students and visitors.

QUEEN of May Nancy Hom walks post the May Pole to her throne on the flowered-covered gazebo as her court pays respect.
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MAY DAY

Medieval rite enlivens Harding campus in spring
In the m edieval British Isles M ay first was time
to go " a-M aying." The villagers would r ise before
the sun and h ead for the woods to fetc h flowers
fresh with dew. After adornin g th e town, th ey
would wind the May Pole on the viUa p;e p;r een an d
honor the faire st maid as Queen of M ay . T o the
Britons the cerem ony w as full of om ens and taboos.
It influenced courtships and determined wh eth er
the crops would fail or abound.
Harding students, how ever, go "a-May in g" simply for the fun and exci tem ent of th e ce remony
and to mark the arrival of sprin g. Ju Go Ju social
club each year brin gs th0 m edieval rite to life .
For four weeks last year 32 girls arose before th e
sun each day to prac ti ce w inding the pole. On May
Day their efforts enli vened the campus with the
splendor of the ceremon y, the pastels of strea mers
and dresses, and the green of spring.
Nan cy Ham was deem ed the fairest and reigned
as queen, with Sheryl D eay and Pep;p;y Gran d i as
attendants. One representative of each g irl s' club
was also on the court.

VIEW from top of the " han gin ' tree" re veals the comp lexity of
th e ma neuve rs winde rs have to learn for the May Doy ritual.

DEEMED the fai rest by vote of the students, Nancy Hom is
crowned Queen of May by Hardinq President Clifton l. Ganus.
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CROWNED as Queen of the 1967 Petit Jean in mid-May rite w a s Barbara Neely, attended by Claudia Alley and Carol Prucha.
ARER dedication of the 1967 Petit Jean, Editor Judy Owens relaxes in the PJ office , still cluttered from a year of hard work.
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PETIT JEAN Day floods the benches and swings with students
looking for laughs, surprises and themselves in the new book.

PETIT JEAN DAY
•

Students crowd auditorium for May surprises
Almost 1400 students crowd ed into th e audito'"
ium on the afternoon of May 15 for th e start of the
excilement and confus ion that were PeLit Jea n
Day '67 . Editor Judy Owens presented to Dean L.
C. Scars the dedi ca tion copy of her ' book, which
was destined to becom e t he e ighth con secutive All·
American Petit Jean. A rising curtain r evealed tlw
cover design . and SA President David Smith
crowned Barbara Neely Petit Jean Queen, w ith
Claudia Alley and Carol Prucha as a ttenda nts.
Soon afterward, all confu sion hit. Fourteen hun ·
dred students stampeedecl to the four spots around
ca mpus where th e books were be in g g iven out.
Then , in swings, on the grass and in th e student
center began the sea rch for la u ghs, for surprises
.. . and for memories to he guarded forever.

EDITOR Judy Owens announces the dedication of the 1967
Petit Jean to Dr. L. C. Sears

by

presenting him the first copy.
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HUGS and smiles abound at graduation time, with its joy of
dreams fulfilled and promises of future plans and achievement.

A MOMENT of private solitude by the lily pond can bring to
mind for the graduate thoughts of post events and future plans.

lilY POND fountain forms foreground for seniors on their way
to the Ad Building for the final activity at Harding-graduation.
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GRADUATION

Seniors face many changes at graduation time
Graduation is a time of change. It is a time to
weep and a time to rejoice. It is a time to be sad
over memories to be tucked away into a scrapbook.
A final hand shake with a favorite roommate, that
last club banquet, Dr. Ganus' farewell speech in
chapel, a walk past the lil y pond and a package
of potato chips from th e Student Center before a
long drive away from four years - all form a procession into the future.
It is a time to rejoice - a ti me to carry into the
future the gains of four years' work and play. It
brings a time to stand alone, independent, to
achieve - children learning in Wyoming, discoveries made in physics labs, dollars earned, victory in Viet Nam ... It welcomes a time to live for each individual to find life for himself. Two
hundred graduates take with them into the future
a part of the past.

BOXES and suitcases, waiting to be hauled home to dozens of
slates, litter the hall of girls' dorm near the end of the year.

CHATTING on the sidewalk, faculty members and seniors wait
for the presentation of diplomas in the Administration Building.
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